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UM SATELLITE PROGRAM HELPS
STUDENTS AND PROFESSIONALS
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MISSOULA—
The University of Montana has received a grant of $80,000 for the current
academic year from the U.S. Office of Education to continue a project in special
education begun last year with the support of $76,000 from that agency.
One of the ends of the multipurpose project is being pursued by means of a
satellite program at Eastern Montana College, Billings.

Dr. Evan Jordan, a professor

in the UM Department of Communication Sciences and Disorders, is on assignment to
EMC to coordinate the satellite program and to teach some of the courses involved.
The project director, Dr. Richard M. Boehmler, UM professor of communication
sciences and disorders, says the purposes of the satellite program are:
1)

to enrich the special-education curriculum at EMC in the areas of language
and communication disorders;

2)

to provide in-service training for speech pathologists and audiologists
in eastern Montana, and

3)

to enrich the graduate program of UM students in speech pathology and
audiology by having them spend a quarter at EMC to take courses in special
education and to gain practical experience by working with the handicapped
in such Billings facilities as the Montana Center for Handicapped Children.
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